Myxomatous soft tissue tumors: correlation of cytopathology and histopathology.
A small, uncommon group of soft tissue tumors are distinguished by their unique and consistent ability to produce an overwhelming abundance of myxoid ground substance along with the proliferating cells that constitute the tumor. Grossly, all these neoplasms have a variable gelatinous quality. Because of the voluminous stroma, most of these tumors have some findings that overlap with one another. Nonetheless, each tumor has a composite set of morphologic, immunophenotypic, ultrastructural, and genotypic features exclusive to itself. Because soft tissue masses are not a frequent site of fine-needle aspiration, the cytopathology of this set of tumors is vastly unappreciated, both in the literature and in day-to-day practice. The aim of this review is to detail the salient light microscopic findings of this group of six major myxoid soft tissue tumors, to correlate the cytopathology (particularly as obtained using the fine-needle aspiration biopsy technique) with its histopathologic counterparts, and to discuss the limitations of both cytologic and histologic methods. This cytohistopathologic correlation should assist the reader in the diagnosis of myxoid tumors of soft tissue.